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ABSTRACT
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in June 1972 on a case

involving changes in boundaries.of a county school district in
Virginia which had been operated as a dual school system. Two weeks

after a federal districtCourt ordered a school-pairing plan, the

Emporia City Council announced that city's intention to operate an
independent school system. The Supreme Court'forbade the breakaway.

The same day the Court invalidated a North Carolina statute that
authorized creation of a new school district for the city of Scotland
Neck. The Supreme Court had not treated the extent of the power of
federal courts to order remedies for segregation which would affect
directly school districts other than the one at bar in a given case.

If a formerly de jure segregated district contains at the time of
adjudication such a high per cent of blacks'that meaningful racial
mixing cannot take place because of the small per cent of whites
attending the district's schools, does the federal Constitution

require that adjacent districts heavily populated by whites
participate in remediating the situation? By a five-to-four vote, on

July 25, 1974, the Supreme Court in what has come to be known as' the
"Detroit case" answered, in effect, "not if those surrounding
districts were not themselves involved in discriminatory acts".

(Author/JM)
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The remarkable unanimity of the Justices of the United
States Supreme Court in decisions related to desegregation of

public schools came to an end in June 1972 in a case involving
changes in boundaries of a county school district in Virginia
whict.: had been operated as a dual school system' The
community of Emporia changed legal status and became

insteai of a "town," a politically independent "city." The
latter status carried the authorization to operate a school
system separate from that of Greensville County. At first the
new city and the county mutually agreed to be designated a
single school system by the State Board of Education, in
effect continuing the prior educational arrangement so far as
students residing in mporia were concerned.

Very little desegregation had taken place in the county
when in June of 190 the.federal District Court ordered a
school-pairing plan into effect that fall. Two weeks after the
District Court entered its decree, the Emporia City Council

sent a letter to the county officials announcing the city's
Intention to opetate a school system separate, from the
county as of September. The county school board adopted, a
resolution stating that the prop'osed action was "not in the
best Interests of the children in Greensville County," but it
.\'.\ took no position in court. The District Court found that the
establishment of a separate school system would interfere
with and frustrate the order to desegregate by the pairing
plan. The Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit reversed,

, but continued the bar on the separate system pending action
by the United States Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court by a vote of five-to-four, with Justice
Stewart writing the opinion, held that the District Court-had
been correct in forbidding the breakaway. The city argued
that it had the power to take the proposed action because
valid state law permitted cities to operate their own schools

(Continued on Page 9)
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LAW (Continued from Page 11

independent of the counties, the boundaries of the city were
not drawn so as to exclude Nei:rocs. and the disparity of the
racial balance of the city and county F cnools %%as nut reat.
The first two points were ucdrputed, and the maiorits of tr.e

Court in ruling at.:ainst the'city said, "We need,not and do not
hold that this cli:zpanty., in the racial composition of the two
systems would be a sufficient reason. standing alone, to
enjoin the creation of the separate sch( ot district." The*Court
referred to its statement in 1971 that "the constitutional
commdnd to dr.se,irge,z.te schools does not mean that every
school in every corr.; . :unity nr:.3t alwaya fl,:ct the racial
composition of the school s:. stein as a wnole."

"But there is more to tins case than the disparity in racial
percentages reflected by the figures supplied by the school
board." The Court made three points. First, there was a
District Court finding that if Emporia were allowed to
withdraw from the existing system, it could be anticipated
that the proportion of whites in the county would drop by
registihtions in private academies, while some whites truttht
return to the city schools from private schools in -which they
had been enrolled. Second, the significance of any racial
disparity in this case is enhanced by the fact that the two
formerly all-white schools are located within Emporiaz.while
all the schools -.located in the surrounding county were
formerly all-Negro. The record further reflects that the
school buildings in 'Emporia are better equipped and are
located on better sites than are those in the county." Third,
the timing of Emporia's action communicated a message'
which "cannot have escaped the Negro children in the
county," and its phychological effect was a proper
consideration of the District Court.

Officials of Eropikla als rgued unsuccessfully that they
needed a separate Sys mito achieve "quality education': for
city residents. U er the facts the Court said. the
"persuasivene of the 'quality education' rat.onale was
open to question." It added, -More important, however, any
increased quality of education provided to city students
would ., . . have been purchased only at the price of a
substantial adverse effect upon the viability of the county
System. The District Court, with its responsibility to provide
an effective remedy for segregation in the entire city-county
system, could not properly allow the city to make its part of
that system more attractive where such a result would be
accomplished at the expense of the children remaining in the
county." The Court observed, however, that the injunction
issued by the District' Court "does not have the effect of
locking Emporia into its present circumstances for all time."
It summarized its holding as follows:'

(Olur holding today does not rest upon a conclusion
that the disparity in racial balance between the city and
county schools 'resulting from separate systems
would, absent any other' consideratiOns, be unac-
ceptable. The city's creation of a separate school
System was enjoined because of the effect it would
have had a' the time' upon the effectiveness of the
remedy ordered to dismantle the dual system that had
long existed in the area. Once the unitary system has
been established and acceoted. it may be that
Emporia, if it still desires to do so. may establish an
independent system without such an adverse effect
upon the students remaining in tne county. or it may be
able to work out a more satisfactory arrangement with
the county for Joint operation of the existing system.
We hold only tnat a new school district may not be
created where its effect would be to impede the
process of dismantling a dual system. And in making
that essentially factual determination in any particular
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case we must of necessity rely to a large extent, as
this CJurt has for more 16 years, on the informed
Judgment of the district courts in the first instance and
on courts of appeals."

The dissenting opinion, written by Chief Justice Burger,
indicated basic agreement on principle. but disagreement on
application to the facts. The dissent included the following:

lf it appeared that the city of Emporia's operation of a
separate school system would either perpetuate racial
segregation in the schools of the Greensville County
area or otherwise frustrate the dismantling of the dual
system in that area. I would unhesitatingly join in
reversing the Judgment of the Court of Appeals and
reinstating the judgment of the District Court.
However. I do not believe the record supports such
findings and can only conclude that the District Court
abused its discretion in preventing Emporia from
exercising its lawful right to provide for the education
or its own children.

In another case decided the same day all nine Justices
voted to invalidate a North Carolina statute that authorized
creation of a new school district for the city of Scotland Neck,
a part of the Halifax County school district then in the
process of dismantling a dual school system. As in the
preceding Virginia case, a federal District Court had
enjoined the proposed action and the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals had reversed. Again the Supreme Court supported
the District Court's handling of the case. The Court said:

The Court of Appeals did not believe that the
separation of Scotland Neck from the Halifax County
system should be viewed as an alternative plan for
desegregating the county system, because the
"severance was not part of a desegregation plan
proposed by the school board but was instead an
Action by the Legislature redefining the boundaries of
local governmental units This suggests that an
action of a state legislature affecting the desegregation
of a dual system stands on a footing different from an
action of a school board. But . we [have) held that if
state-imposed limitation on a school autnority's
discretion operates to inhibit or obstruct . . . the
disestablishment of a dual school system, it must fall;
state policy must give way when it operates to hinder
vindication of federal constitutional guarantees." .

The fact that the creation of the Scotland Neck school
district was authorized by a special act of the state
legislature rather than by the school board or city
authorities thus has no constitutional significance.

The Court found that "by any standard of measurement"
the disparity in the racial composition of the two school
districts to be formed by the separation would be
"substantial" ( 57°° white in one and 11 °, white in the other).
The four Justices who had dissented in the Emporia case
Juilo..,1 in a conc:uri ink; opinion, explaining that in the Scotland
Neck case nut only would the disparity in racial composition
o: the schools be great, but also that there was no reason for
the legislation except to avoid impending desegregation in
the area.

Thus. the Supreme Court clarified what to those of
enlightenment and good will hardly warranted explicit
sLiternent or. the policy level that state or local officials
must nut carve out new school districts from an old one that
is in the process of dismantling a dual system. But not

tl.e e xik IA of Lie po..tr of federal courts to order
for ,I.!grt4;atiun chick would anct directly school
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districts other than the one at bar in a given case. If
formerly de Lure segregated district contains at the time or
adjudication such a high per cent of blacks that meaningful
racial mixing cannot take place because of the small per cent
of whites attending the district's schools, does the fecl,:ral
Constitution require that adjacent districts heavily populated
by glides participate in remediating the situation?

By a five-to-four vote, on July 25, 1974, the Supreme Court
in what has come to be known as the "Detroit case"
answered, in effect, "not if those surrounding districts were
not themselves involved in discriminatory acts."5 The Court,
with Chief Justice Burger writing the opinion, said:

We granted certiorari . . . to determine whether a
federal court may impose a multidistrict, areawide
remedy to a single district deijure segregation problem
absent arty finding that the other included school
districts have failed to operate unitary school systems
within their districts. absent any claim or finding that
the boundary lines of any affected school district were
established with the purpose of fostering racial
segregation in public,sahools, absent any finding that
the included districts committed acts which effected
segregation within the other distaffs, and absent a
meaningful opportunity for the included neighboring
school districts to present evidence or be heard on the
propriety of a multidistnct remedy or on the question
of constitutional violations by those neighboring
districts.

In so framing the question before it, the Court set out the
flaws in the lower courts' disposition of the case, which had
been to conclude that "the only feasible desegregation plan
involves the crossing of the toundary lines between the
Detroit School District and adjacent or nearby school
districts for the limited purpose of providing an effective
desegregation plan." The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals had
said that such a plan would be "appropriate" because of
certain acts of the State (the board of education of Detroit
being an instrumentality of the State and the state legislature
and state board of education having contributed to the
Detroit situation by certain actions and inactions in regard to
funding, construction, and transportation, and that it could
be implemented because of the State's "authority to control
local school districts." The District Court had been ordered,
however, to give suburban school districts that might be
affected by an inter-district order an opportunity to be heard
with respect to the scope and implementation of such a
remedy.

That there was de'jure segregation in Detroit was affirmed
by the Supreme Court, and the lower courts were instructed
to promptly formulate a decree to eliminate it within the
district. But the Court rejected the lower courts' statement
that "school district lines are no more than arbitrary lines on
a map 'drawn for political conveni,mce."' The Court said:

Boundary Imes may be bridged where there has been
a constitutional violation cailing for -ter- district relief.
but, the n tion that school district lines may be
casually ignored or treated as a mere administrative
convenience is contrary to the hist wy of public
education in our country No single tracieion in public
education is more deeply rooted than local control over
the operation of schools. local autonomy has long
been thought essential both to the maintenance of
community concern and support for public schools and
to quality of the educational process.4

The Court expressed concern about problems that would
develop if the 54 independent school districts included in the
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possible inotri;..,litan plan '.ere, in effect. con,,odatt.d.
Included IA 27ii -,tildelltS In Detroit Fotne

:;03.1)C.0 stri(1..11 tr1 thi i)t. f 5.; :;,tricts in the -de:,e.gregatiOn

area.- The Cu;:rt stat(1

Entirely apt tret tryr- the logistical and other Serious
problems lart;e-sca'e ansportetion of

students :h3 wot,ld r;r- r se to an arra,
of other ;kw: ern; in unarcino and operating , new
school sysc,41 Some of the more or.ious oaestions
would be W itrot.:1 be startis and authcrity of
the preser't arly e sonool ty,ards") Would
the chi ,;rnl or :',e;roit ft in y drisc c,tor, aril
ope.rart-i: ro or a s,,hool board Or:vet:: b, the
aarents and residents of other dtstrtots/ What board or
boards would lewy taxes for school operations in these
54 districts -"Cir,striuteng the consolidated metrdpoifian
area cru.isions could be made for assuring
substantial eduaiity in tax levies among the 54

districts. if this were deemed requisite" What
provisions would be made for financing'? Would the
validity of iorg-term bonds be jeopardized unless
aporoved by ali of tne comoonent districts as well as
the Stare nat body would determine that portion of
the curricula now left to the discretion of local school
boards? Who would establishattendance zones,--
purchase school eouipment, tocate and consruct new
schools, and indeed attend to all the myriad day-to-day
decisions that are necessai to school operations
affecting potentially more than three quarters of a
million pupils/

The Court further observed that in resolving the problems
the District Court would first take on a legislative function
and then an administrative one. "This is a task which few, if
any, judges are qualified to perform and one which would
deprive tpe people of control of schools through their elected
representatives."

Emphasis was placed on the fact that evidence of de/lure
segregated conditions was presented only for Detroit schools.
The Court stated that "the constitutional right of the Negro
respondents residing in Detroit is to attend a unitary school
system in that district." Except for one relatively minor
instance, there was no evidence that any acts of any other
district may have affected the de/jure condition in Detroit.

In light of the misconstructions which have been given this
case, it should be stressed that the Court did not rule out
cross-district remedies per se. It did set the standards to be
met before a federal court can order them:

pp must first be shown that there has been a
constitutional violation within one district that
produces a significant segregative effect in another
district. Specifically it must be shown that racially
discriminatory acts of the state or local school
districts, or of a single school district rave been a
substantial cause of inter-district segregation. Thus an
inter-district remedy might be in order where the
racially discriminatory acts of one or more school
districts caused racial segregation in an adjacent
district, or where district lines have been deliberately
drawn on the basis of race. In such circumstances an
inter-district remedy would be appropriate to eliminate
the inter-district segregation directly caused by the
constitutional violation

In a concurring opinion "in view of some of the
extravagant language of the dissenting opinions." Justice
Stewart undertook "to state briefly my understar.ding of
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what it t, that the Caurt decides today." His opinion inc:ued
the following:

This is not to say that an interdistrim remedy of
the sort approved by the Cot,rt o: A cpr:alt- wrot.id no: oe
proper, or p.en necessary in other faott.at situat ons
Were it to be shown, for e(ampie. that state official'.
had contributed to the separatton of the races by
drawing or redrawing school district lines, . by

transfer of school units between di it tots Or oy
purposeful racially discriminatory u f of state Housing
or zoning laws, then a decree call,, for transfer of
pupas accss Ivies or for re-trucruring of

district lines might well be appropriate

Although the holding was a set-back for abase desiring
more racial integration in metropolitan area schools, it
foreclosei; one one strategy fur achie% ing it i.e., proving do
sure segregation in one district that has predominantly black
students and that is adjacent to districts having only small
black populations). Voluntary inter-district arrangements
are not legally impeded, Compulsory inter-district arrange-
ments (including changing district boundarie.;) remain
within the power of the individual states to order. And, of
course, proof of segregative governmental acts at any time
by suburban school boards or by state-level agencies
remains a predicate for constitutionally required corrective
action. Legal, as well as moral, hope for effective
metropolitan integration was not snuffed out by the Detroit
case.
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